APPENDIX : 4

QUESTIONS TO EVALUATE THE INSPIRATION ATTAINED BY ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT

Name ...................................................
Name of the School ......................................
Class ........................................... Age ..................................

1. Do you read in time? Yes - Occasionally - No
2. Do you read at home to satisfy your guardian? Yes - Occasionally - No
3. Do you sit at study to evade household work? Yes - Occasionally - No
4. Do you read at home because you do not like sports? Yes - Occasionally - No
5. Do you read at home willfully? Yes - Occasionally - No
6. Do you read at home for fear of punishment by school teachers? Yes - Occasionally - No
7. Do you read at home at the instance of your guardians? Yes - Occasionally - No
8. Do you read at home for fear of failure in the examination? Yes - Occasionally - No
9. Do you read at home because your guardians will bring you to books? Yes - Occasionally - No
10. Do you read at home because you find pleasure to answer your lessons at school? Yes - Occasionally - No

11. I prefer play to study during leisure? Very much - moderately - not at all

12. I read during leisure at the instance of others? At - At other's times - instance - voluntarily

13. I prefer to spend my leisure talking to friends rather than to study. Very Much - a little - not at all

14. I like to read books during leisure. Very much - a little - not at all

15. I complete my unfinished lessons during leisure leaving aside other assignments. Yes - Occasionally - No

16. I read books during leisure to please my guardians. Yes - Occasionally - No

17. How do you like to go to school? Like - Like - Do not very much - moderately - like

18. Do you go to school at the orders of your guardians? Yes - at times - No

19. Do you go to school because it is a good place for learning? Yes - Occasionally - No

20. Do you go to school to evade work at home? Yes - Occasionally - No
21. Do you go to school because you will get your friends there? Yes - Occasionally - No

22. Do you go to school because you can then avoid scolding from your guardians? Yes - Occasionally - No

23. Do you go to school because you do not like to stay at home? Yes - Occasionally - No

24. Do you go to school because you will profit much from education at school? Yes - Occasionally - No

25. Do you go to school so that you can correct your defects of study? Yes - Occasionally - No

26. Do you go to school to gossip with your friends? Yes - Occasionally - No

27. Do you go to school because you feel it necessary to observe what the good students are doing for education? Yes - Occasionally - No

28. Do you read to become a scholar? Yes - Occasionally - No

29. Do you think further study after school education is not necessary? Yes - Occasionally - No

30. Do you think you have to prove yourself a good student performing good academic results? Yes - Occasionally - No
31. Do you think it enough to get through the examination anyhow rather than to get good marks? Yes - Occasionally - No

32. Do you think only the good students of school can get the opportunity of good vocational education? Yes - Occasionally - No

33. Do you try to perform good results in examinations at school because your guardians have told you that you will have to take vocational education? Yes - Occasionally - No

34. Do you try to perform good results in examinations at school seeing that only the good pupils have sought name and fame in society undertaking vocational education? Yes - Occasionally - No

35. Do you read sincerely because your teachers have told you that you have to make good results in Madhyamik Pariksha to undertake vocational education? Yes - Occasionally - No

36. Do you read very carefully from the beginning thinking that your life will be spoilt in case you fail to undertake vocational education? Yes - Occasionally - No

37. If I have any difficulty in matters of education, I seek I do avoid teacher's help. Nothing - the teaching
38. If I fail to attend school for any reason, I remember the teachers —nothing— feel happy. I do not remember the teachers.

39. If any teacher abstains from the class? I remain feel dejected —nothing— happy.

40. Outside the school or on a holiday (when opportunity comes), I learn spend something time teachers from taking to teachers —teachers —